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- How much did you sell him jforrmy- - dear 1"

."Fifty dollars." j

" Fifty dollars! What fifty dollars for one

of rocks on one side and an interminable Lex- -.

panse ot water on the other, a sudden storm
upon the lake would as inevitably assure des-

truction of the passenger in his frail canoe, as
he were on the brink of the cataract of a

Niagara; The rock itself is a sandstone,
which is disejiteCTatecpby ,the continual action

the waterith' comparative facilty. There
are no broken masses upoiy which the eye can
rest and find relief. The lake is so deep, that
these masses as they are tornfjrom the preci-

pice, are concealed beneath its water until it
reduced to sand. The action of the waves

has undermined every projecting point; and
there the immense precipice rests upon arches,
and the foundation is intersected with caverns

everv direction.
When we" Dassed this immense fabric of

nature the wind was still, and the lake was
calm. But even the slightest motion of the
waves, which in the most profound calm, agi-
tates these internal seas, swept through the
deep covers with the noise of distant thunder,
and died away upon the ear, as it rolled forward

the dark recesses inaccessible to human
observation. No sound more melancholy

more awful ever vibrated upon hu-
man nerves. It has left an impression
which neither time nor distance can ever efface.
Resting in a frail bark canoe upon the limpid
waters of the lake, we seemed almost suspend-
ed in the air, so pellucid is the element upon
which we floated. In gazing upon the tower-
ing battlements which impended over us, and
from which the smallest fragment would have
destroyed us, we felt, and felt intensely, our
own insignificance. No situation can be im-

agined more appalling to the courage, or more
humbling to the pride of man. We appeared
like a speck upon the face of creation. Our
whole party, Indians and voyagers and sol
fliers, omcers and servants, contemplated ina

mute astonishment the awful display of crea
tive power, at whose base we hung; and
no sound broke up n the ear to interrupt the
ceasless roaring of the waters. No splendid
cathedral, no temple built with human hands,
no pomp ot worsnip could ever impress
the spectator with such humility, and so
strong a conviction of the immense dis
tance between him and the Almighty Ar-
chitect.

A Smasher. If Rhode Island be the smal-
lest state in the Union, sfie can tell as larsre
stories as any of her sisters, as will be perceived
by the following, which we copy from the Provi
dence Herald:

Mr. Editor. I have lately noticed a " Snake I

otory, going ine rounds qi ine papers, in
which it is stated that a snake having been cutj
into three pieces, the head and tail were re
joined, to the exclusion of the mid le part, and
moved off as though his snakeship were uncon-
scious of having been deprived of any part of
his corporation. I do not refer to this story,
because I doubt its truth ; for it is nothing more
than an every day occurrence; and there are
some species of snakes that have all their
joints marked and numbered ; so that if any of
them happens to be severed from each other,
they go to work and replace them with the
same accuracy, as a carpentor would the tenons
and morticls of a house frame. I have fre-
quently seen snakes cut up into pieces not more
than an inch long; and in less than five minutes
afterwards, seen them running off at full speed,
and, in every respect, as perfect in their appear-
ance, as though nothing had happened to
them ! Butthe rattle snake,and the blacksnakc,
not being acquainted with marks and numbers,
are sometimes liable to sad mistakes in this res-
pect; one of which, I once witnessed, I fell in
with one of each of these species of reptiles
near to each other. The black snake had
coiled his tail around a small branch, and the
rattle snake in the act of springing at him,
made such a furious lounge, that in uncoiling
himself, he snapped in two in the middle!
The black snake in throwing himself out of the
reach ofhis enemy, keeping his hold on the bush
at thesame time, performed the evolution with so
much force and velocity, that he suffered the
same fate! Each of the heads, forgetting for
the moment its hostile feeling, scrambled for a
tail. But, in their haste, the two heads backed
up to each other, and the moment they came
together, they were completely united. Here
was a dilemma; one head supposing itself uni-
ted to its own tail, made a movement to be off.
The other supposing the same thing, made a
similar attempt, but as one was pulling one
way, and the other another way, the more they
tried, the more they could not do it ; until at
length :hey pulled themselves apart! Another
attempt was made; whenbyanotflersad mistake,
the rattle snake took possession of the tail
of the black snake, and the black snake
unused to the appendage of the rattles,
became very much alarmed at their un-
wonted noise, supDOsed the rattle-snalc- p

to be close at 'his heels, and actually ran
himself to death, to escape from his imaginary
pursuer ! The rattle snake on the other hand,
continually brandished his stolen tail, but
without effect; until discovering the fatal error,
he swelled, bursted, .and died of sheer raire and
mortification! VERITAS

Selling a Doa. Dick Lazybones was the
ownsr of a large dog, which it cost as much tokeep a it would two pigs ; and the dog besideswas utteily useless. Nay, he was woise ; thanuseless, for in addition to the expense of keep-Ag-r

r0and S-at- lyanno

Plague take the dog!" said she, "Mr. La-zybon- es,

I do wish you would sell him, or killhim, or do something or other with him
He's more plague than his rotten neck is worth

always lying in the corner and eating more
than it would take to maintain three children.
I wonder you will keep such a useless animal "

" iTT en, wcij, my ucaij 9u jlick, sav nn
more about it. I'll get rid of him one of these
days."

This was intended as a mere get-o- ff on the
part of Dick; but as his wife kept daily dinning
in liis ears about the dog, he was at length com
pelled to take some order on the subject.

"Well, wife," said he one day, as he came
in, "I've sold JowleK" T

"Have you, indeed!" says she, brightening
Hiuig0pd nwt"J'ni dreadful glad of it.

P R I N G-- A N S If M MBIT
PAEvrC GOODC.

Just received, per Schooner Convoy,
Umbrellas, Parasols,
Dunstable Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Printed Muslins,
Belts and Gloves,
Rich figured Gros de Naples, for bonnets,
Crape ae Chine Shawls,
Gauze Handkerchiefs,
Coloured Gros de Naples,
Pon ares. &c.' &c.

All of which will be sold at the lowest cash
prices by J. VAJN fcUL.,.

EDWARD C O. TINKER.
TAILOR ASD DRAPER.

rTD ETURNS his sincere thank for the very
LAX liberal encouragementwhichhehas here

tofore received, and respectfully informs the
publick, that he has just returned from New
York with an extensive and very general assort
ment of

FALL GOODS.
Selected wltli creat care from recent importations

AMONG THEM ARE THE FOLLOWING .

Superfine black, blue,& Russel brown ClotllS
Kifle, bottle, and invisible green s do.
Olive and olive green and steel-rnixe- t? do.
Fancy Cassimcres, of superior quality,
Satin, silk, Marlles VestlllffS,
Lyons Silk Velvet of very best quality

An elegant assortment of Valencia Vesting-- ,

not surpassed by any in this market,
Shirt bosoms, of the latest style, ruffled and

plain,
Corded and plain Collars, of the best quality

and latest fashion, .

An elegant assortment of STOCKS, of the
latest and most approved patterns, covered
with bombazine, velvet, satin, -- &c.

Gentlemen's superior, Hosskin Gloves,
Silk web and silk net Suspenders,
Gum elastic ' do.
1 case of the best elastic, water proof, patent

Silk Hats,
Together with a variety of other articles in

his line of business ; all of which will be solH
at the lowest prices.

Having a number of superior workmen, he
is prepared to execute all orders with which
ne may De lavourea in. tne neatest ana most
fashionable style, and at the shortest notice
and he assures the public that no exertions
shall be spared to merit a continuance of their
favours.

NOTICE.
fWtlL, copartnership heretofore existing

Li under the firn) of Jackson & Higgins i;

dissolved by mutual consent. All persons in
(icuiea to tne concern will make payment to
L. M. Higgins, who is authorised to settle all
accounts.

DANL. J VCKSON, Jr.
L. M. HIGGINS.

March, 25th 1833
'

NEW GOODS.
U. W. Latimer Co.

lHj AVE latt ly received per Schooners Ju
bilee, Convoy, and Select, an extensive

and general assortment of
6 TA P L E A ND PA NC Y

DRY GOODS,
AMONG WHICH ARE THE FOLLOWING, VIZ '.

300 pieces light fancy Chintz Calicoes from
G to 35 cents peryard

70 pc's French and English fancy Ginghams
30 do Furniture Calicoes 10 to 25 cts 'fir yd
20do French Printed Muslins some of which

are of a superior quality
10 Pongee for Ladies dresses

Black and blue black Gros De Swiss sup'r qPty
Black and colour'd Gros De Naples 4o to 95 cis
lhread and Bobbinet Lace Edgings

and f- Plain and figured Bobbinet Lace
f iand Henani Shawls, Silk Muslin do

Lad ies Parasols, some of a superior quality
Gauze and Lustring Bonnet Ribbons .

Belt Ribbon, Guard do, Linen and Cotton FlOS
White Blond Gauze Veils
Ladies Silk and Cotton fancy Hose
Ladies and Gentlemen's Hoskin Gloves

" Plain and Bordered Linen
Cambrick IPd'k's (cheap)

2 cases Leghorn Hats (cheap)
i 7i and f damask Table diapers
44 covers
f --V- and " doths
Gothic Window Shades, a new article
Artificial Flowers, Bead Bags, blk Nankin

Crape
Blue, Black, and Mulberry Broad Cloths
Blue, Blk, Green and Brown Crape Camblets
Brown, Blue, Black, and Green Groghams
Light and dark Rouen Casimeres
Light and dark Erminetts
Russia Sheeting, Cotton Cassimerc
Bird's Eye and Russia Diapers
Silk, Cotton and Gum Elastic Suspenders
Irish Linens, some are very fine, (cheap)
f & brown and bleached Cotton Sheetingsf, f and f Bed Ticking
i brown and bleached Shirtings
60 dozen Palmeto Hats, .

3 bales Cotton Yarn, (some verv fine
5 cases Gent's, black, white and drab Hats

Gent's. Valesses, Seal & Leather Trunks
Generalassortmentof Ladies &, Gent's Shoes

And many other Fancy and Staple Articles
all of which will be sold at a small advance
from New, York cost.

Newbern, April 19, 1833.

O 100 UK WAMMm
Fm H E subscribers will give the above reward
r1" frjtPprehension of their absconding

slaves, PETER and SAM; or Fifty dollars for
either of them. They are supposed to be lurk-
ing about either Sloeumh's. r.lnkft'c r
Coates' Creek ; and are so well known at all of!
mose places as to render a description of theirpersons u nnecessarj-- . They possibly may have
gone to Duplin County at the instigation of
a certain Isaam Lanier, who pretends to have a
claim to them. ;

Ma-3- l lfm BENJAMIN HARDESTY,
BENJAMIN BORDEN, Jr.;

- The following capital lines, (says the N. Y. Ame-

rican,) from the Standard, are more in the Halleok
if.vein taan any trung mat nas caugniour eye

time: If we mistake not they are by a hand which

has more thari once favored these columns with some of

very happy poetic contributions:

ADDRESS TO BLACK HAWK.

brow old chief! the highThere's beauty on thy
And manly beautv of the Roman mould,

is
And the keen flashing of thy full dark eye,

Speaks ofa neari uiai '""' ,

Of passions scathed not by the touch of time,
Ambition, that survives the battle route.

.

The man within thee, scorns to play the mimic in
To gaping crowds that compass thee about
Thou walkest with thy warriors by thy side,
Wrapped in fierce haste, and high unconquered pride.

Chiefof ahundred warriora! dost thou yet
Vanquished and captive, dost thou deem that here
The glowing day star of thy glory set
33uH night has closed upon thy bright career ?
Old forest lion, caught and caged at last, in
Dos't pant to roam again thy native wild 1

To gloat upon the life blood flowing fast or
Of thy crushed victims; and to slay the child,
To dabble in the gore of wives, and mothers,

4nd kill, old Turk, thy harmless pale faced brothers 7

For' it was cruel, Black Hawk, thus to flutter
The dove-cot- es of the peaceful pioneers,
To let thy tribe commit such fierce, and utter

thn fnlWa of the frontiers.
Though thine be old hereditary hate,
Begot in wrongs, and nursed in blood, until
It had become a madness, 'tis too late
.rm - I J 1 - 1 iL J Ml
10 crusn me noraei wno nave me power, aim win

To rob thee of thy hunting grounds, and fountains,
And drive thee backward to the Kocky Mountains.

S pite of thy looks of cold indifference,
there's much,thou'st seen that roust excite thy wonder.
Wakes not upon thy quick and startled sense
The cannon's harsh and pealing voice of thunder ?

Our big canoes withwhite and wide-spre- ad wings,
That sweep the waters as birds sweep the sky;
Our steamboats, with their iron lungs, like things
Ofbreathing life, that dash and hurry by 7

Or if thou scorn'st the wonders of the ocean,
.y nav uunK si mou oi oui roiuuau wwuiuuuu ?

Thou'st seen our museums, beheld the dummies,
That grin in darkness in their coffin cases :

Whatthink'stthouoffheart of making mummies,
So that the worms shrink from their dry embraces 1

Thou'st seen the mimic tyrants of the stage --

Strutting in paint and feathers for an hour
Thou'st heard the bellowings of their tragic rage,
Seen their eye3 glisten and dark brows lower.
Anon, thou'st seen them with their wrath cool'd down,
Pass in a moment from a king to clown.

Thou seest these things unmoved, say'st so, old fellow?
T hen tell me, have the white man's glowing daughters
Set thy cold blood in. motion? Has't been mellow,
By a sly cup or so of our fire waters ?
They arethypeople'a deadliest poison they
Virst make them cowards, and then, white men's slaves,
And sloth, and poverty, and passion's prey,
And lives of misery, and early graves.
For by their power, believe me, not a day goes,
Cut kills some Foxes, Sacs, and Winnebagoes.

Say, does thy wandering heart stray far away ?
To the deep bosom otthy forest liome,
The hill side, where thy young pappooses play,
And ask amid their sports when thou wilt come ?

Come not the wailings of thy gentle squaws.
For their lost warrior loud upon thine ear,
Viercing athwart the thunder ofhuzzas,
That, veiled at every corner, meet thee here 1

The wife who made that shell decked wampam belt,
Thy rugged heart must think of her and melt.

Chafes not thy heart as chafes the panting breast
Of the caged bird against his prison bars,
That thou, the crowned warrior of the west,
The victor of a hundred forest wars,
Should'st in thy age become a raree show,
Ied like a walking bear about the town,
A new caught monster, who is all the go,
And stared at gratis, by the gaping clown ?
Boils not thy blood, while thus thou'rt led about,
The sport and mockery of the rabble rout 1

Whence came thy cold philosophy ? whence came,
Thou tearless, stern and uncomplaining one,
The power that Jaught thee thus to veil the flame
Of thy fierce passions? Thou despisest fun,
And thy proud spirit scorns the white men's glee
6ave thy fierce sport, when at the funeral pile,
Of bound warrior in his agony,
Who meets thy horrid laugh with dying smile
Thy face, in length, reminds one of a Quaker'?,
Thy dances, too, are solemn as a Shaker's.

Proud scion of a noble stem t thy tree
Is blanched, and bare, and seared and leafless now.
I'll not insult its fallen majesty,
Or drive with careless hand, the ruthless plough
Over its roots.- - Torn from it3 parent mould,
Hich, warm and deep, its tresh free balmy air
IVo second verdure quickens in our cold
New barren earth, no life sustains it there.
But even though prostrate, 'tis a noble thino".
Though croWnless, powerless, u every inch a king."

Give us thy hand, old nobleman ofnature,
Proud leader of the forest aristocracy , x

The best of blood flows from thy every feature,
And thy curled lip 9peaks scorn for our democracy, ,

Thou wearest thy titles on that god-lik- e brow j
1

Let him who doubts them, meet thine Eagle eye ;
He'll quail beneath its glance, and disavow
All question ofthy noble familyf
i?or thou may'st here become, with strict propriety,
A leader in our city ofgood society.

ROCKS OF LAKE SUPERIOR.

SV GOVERNOR CASS. ;

Upon the southern coast of Lake Superior,
about fifty mile from the "Falls of St. Mary,
are the immense precipitous! cliffs, called by
the voyagers, Le Pottrail and the pictured
Rocks. This name has been given them in
consequence of the different appearance which

y SFesent t0 le traveller, as he passes their
Aase m his canoe. It requires little aid ffom

imagination to discern in them the castel-indeveral0f- ty

d0IPpires and pinnacles,

These cl4S g SVng to n elevation of 5

ievei pi ine iaive, ana tt i v
ine VOVafrereefeyfrfi rnaist ,.!: .r.",',8w never

'".we
c&Eri-fcAd:th- e Indians, befbretwS7
miMyf vw uwia ouLUBiomea oblationsifirntri Hate theYaror of their Tnn, , r. lo

no

jftrtifot a single place pf security; but th
32rcft li-vai- a. With an impggsabie 'barrier

MERCHANT TAlloil

ved from Neve York, by schooneV Cb
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING AXU &VMMiT
, , W U U Jli

1
Among which are the follow,

Super GreenV Brown," and
CAMBLET, acKnUPE
" Black BOMBAZINE.

A handsome assortment ofMarseilles and Silk VESTINqs
With a variety of other articles sL.uthe Season. . t0

JUST R ECEI VEd7
P0.schooncr Select, from Keir

of 300 lbs. SEINF 'nBALE lVliNgood
1 dozen SCYTHES,
1 do. SICKLES, and
3 do. Long Bitted AXES

S Pit TNG ANDr'sUMXEg
(GOOBS,

SPKING AND SUMMER

UI the most fashionable, descriptions
he 'will sell at reduced prices.

which

JUST KECEIVKI)

A FEW kegs fresh GOSHEN BCTTFR
of superior quality. '

JOHN PITTMAN.
10th Ma 1"3.

TREASURY DKIURTmknt
APril I2th, isk '

TTN the late conflagration of the TreasuryII building, nearly all the correspondence of
the Secretary of the Treasury, frow lhe rstab-Hshme-

nt

of the Department to the ."lstMarth
1S33, was destroyed including, as vel! the

original letters and communications addressed
to the Secretary of the Treasury, as the record?
of the letters and communications written bv
him. With a view to repair the loss, as far

as may be practicable, all officers of thel nited
States, are requested to cause copies lobe pre-pare-

and authenticated by them, of any le-

tters (excepting those hereinafter alluded to,

which they may at any time have written to)
or received from, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury; and all those who have been in office, an-
other indivuTuals throughout the United States,

are invited to do the vanic. That this cores-pondenc- e

may be arranged into appropriate
books, it is requested that it be copied on lh.

lio foolscap paper, with a sufficient margin ov.

all sides to admit of binding, and that no marc

than one letter be contained on a leaf. It is

also requested, that the copies be wriuets iaa
plain and distinct or engrossing hand. W here

the original letter can be spared it v'ould be

preferred. The reasonable expense incurred

in copying the papers now requested, not ex

ceeding the rate of ten cents for every hundred

words, will be defrayed by. the Department.
The correspondence which has been sated,

and of which, therefore, no copies are desired,

arc the records of the Inters written by tk
Secretary f the Treasury to Presided and

Cashiers of Banks, from the t October, IMS",

to the Oth February, 1833; all the correspo-

ndence relating to Revolutionary clain s under

the act of 15th May, 1828, and to claims of

Virginia officers to half pay, under the act of

5th July, 1832; and to applications for (lie be

nefitt, of the acts of the 2d March, 1831, and

14th July, 183, for the relief of certain inso-

lvent debtors of the United- - States. Copies oi

some circular letters and instructions, written

by the Secretary, have also been presenw'-a- n

l it is requested that, before a copy be n c

of ahy circular letter or instruction, wriMeaby

the Secretary of the Treasury, the date and o-

bject rtf the circular be first slated to the Depar-

tment, and its wishes on the subject ascertained.

LOUIS McLANEi
V Secretary of the Treasury.

April $2, 1833.

NEW GOODS,

joianv a. cmSPEf
MAS just returned from New York mun

assortment of

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKER

GL ASSWARE, &c. .

The foUnm.nern.rtrrlp.ammiriseavart ofhitcCh- -

y n - 1

Wines, - Teas.
Champaigne, in qt. and Gunpowder

pt. bottles, Imperial,
Old Madeira, Hyson,
Pico, do. Souchong,
Naples, pouchong.
Lisbon, Sugars.
renerifiCt Loaf & Lump,

Dry Malaga, White Havana,

Sherry, Brown, various quai- -

Country. Nuts.
Liquors. Filberts,

Cogniac Brandy (supe-
rior.

Jfadeira Nuts,

quality) Almonds.
Peach do. Spices.
Old Jamaica Rum, ATare. Cloves,

Superior Holland Gin, Cinuamon, Nutmeg

Old Monong. Whiskey, Ptpper, Spice.
N. E. Rum, ' Fruits
Porter in nt.& nt.hottlesl Oitron, Currants

L ..TrinDPRESERVED UirLir,iv,
--- Do. PINE APPLET

Do. LIMES.
Buckwheat, Goshen Butter, Cheese,

Spanish &American Segarpsw
perior Chewing Tobacco, &c',

Which he offers low for cash or country pro

at his Store on Pollok-stree- U,

December 3d, 183$.

dog?H6w glad I am! That'll almost buv us
good horse.. But. Where's the money, my

love?"
Money!" said Dick, shifting a lonirnine

lazily to the other corner ofhis mouth, "I didn't
get any money I took two puppies, at 35 dol
lars a piece.

"Any tin pite vou dare?" enauired one
Dutchman of another engaged in angling : 'No,
uottingat all.! "Vejl" returned the other,

noumg pue me too.?

A Good Hit.-- A Philadelphia editor remarks.
that Black Hawk, while at the Theatre in that
city, was astonished at nothing until he heard
Jim Crow called for the fourth time. It might
well astonish any one to find a polite and en
lightened public pleased with such silly and
ridiculous exhibitions Bait. Rev.

Accusation and Acduital. A person looking
over the catalogue of professional gentlemen
of 'the bar, with his! pencil wrote against the
name of one who was; of bustling order, 4 Has
been accused of possessing talents.' Another
seeing the accusation, immediately wrote un-

der the charge, 'Has eer tried and acquitted.'

A gentleman in Scotland, writing to his
friend in Washington says: "Emigration goes
on at an immense rate ; and it is not now the

i j i 1 , i . .poor ana ine laoorers only, mat are going,
but men of capital, farmers, and men of prop
erty. America is all the go: So extensive is
the desire to remove, that many, very many,
are setting out who never would have thought
ofit."

Dr. Franklin, in one ofhis letters while on
an excursion from England to France, remarks

"Trarelling is one way of lengthening life,
at least in appearance. It is but about a fort
night since we left London, but the variety of
scenes we have gone through, makes it seem
equal to six months living in one place."

At Bremen there is a wine cellar, called the
store, where it is said five hogsheads ofRhen
ish wine had been Preserved, since the vnar- j -

1525. These five hogsheads cost 1200 francs ;
had this sum been put out to compound int r-e- st,

each hogshead would now be worth about
a thousand rillions of money; a botile of this
precious wine would cost 2! ,799,480 francs;
and a single wine glass, 2,73,808 francs.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Craven County.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
May Term, A. D. 1833.

Original Attachment
Levied on Defendant's

STEPHEN B. FORBES, interest in half of Lot
vs 264 and Improve

JOHN WHITFIELD. ments, corner of Broad
and George Streets in
Newbern.

JTT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
JUL that the Defendant, John Whitfield, is
not an inhabitant ol this State. It is Ordered,
That publication be made for six weeks in the
North Carolina Sentinel, that said Defendant1
appear at the next term of the Court aforesaid,
at the Court House in Newbern, on the second
Monday of August, A. D. 1833. and replevy
or plead to issue, or judgment will be rendered
against him.

Attest, J. G. STANLY, Clerk.
Newbern, May 31, 1833.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, )

Craven County.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,

May Term, A. D. 1833.
Original Attachment Le

vjcu uu ueienaani's in-
terestROBERT HAY, in hall of Lot No.

vs. 264 and Improvements,
JOHN WHITFIELD. corner of Broad and

George Street?, in New-
bern.

("T appearing to the satisfaction of the fcourt,
. that the Defendant, John Whitfield, is

not an inhabitant of this State. It is Ordered
That publication be made for six weeks in the
North Carolina Sentinel, that said Defendant
appear at,:the next term of the Court aforesaid
at the Court House in Newbern, on the second
Monday of August, A. D. 1833, and replevv
or plead to issue, or judgment will be rendered
against him;

Attest, J. G. STANLY, Clerk
Newbern,-Ma- y 31, 1833.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, )
Craven County. i

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
May Term,! A. D. 1833.

ANDREW GILL,
vs. Original Attachment

JOHN GILL. Levied, &c.

TPT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
JLL that the Defendant, John Gill, is not an
inhabitant of this Stat. It is Ordered, That
publication be made for six weeks in the North
Carolina Sentinel, that said Defendant aDDear
at the next term of the Court aforesaid, at the
Court House in Newbern, on the second Mon-
day of August, A. D. j 1833, and replevy or
plead to issue, or judgment will be rendered
against him. j

Attest, J. G. STANLY, Clerk.
NeqAern, May 31, 1833.

Richard JS. JSerry,
7 JBl Z Xi O p

MAS on hand, Shirt
m

Bosoms, Stocks,
Collars, and a variety of Trim

mings, which he will sell at the lowest prices.
He continues to execute with dispatch, and he
trusts, to the satisfaction of his customers, all
orders in his Hue of business.

WWe has received the latest impressions ofthe New York. nnl Tt.;ta.la1nM PASTTfrkWam. "iv-'i.,'--.,u.JU.UwrU.and "as mane n rm n m o n f a fnr
others as thev shall h published

receiving

wanted, one or! two APPRENTICESfrom the country, of from 14, to years of age.


